


1. Use the Lorcntz transformations to obtain the velocity transformation laws
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Wherc the s)T nbols have their usual meaning

Spaceship A passes earth at time t=0 at speed 0 8c in the 
'lirection 

of the star Xerxes'

Atthesametlme(accordingtoearihframeclocks)spaceshipBpassesxerxesat

speed 0.625c in the direction of earih Assume earth and Xerxes are at rcst telative to

one anothd and the disrance betlveen them is l0 light years (eanh ftame

measulements) '

a) At what mte are the spaceships apploaching each other according to ea h frame

obse ers? Does this result violate the principles of relativify? Explain'

b) Find the time when the spaceships meet accor'ling to earth tame measuements How

c)

far is ihe meetlng Place fiom earth?

Use the Lorentz fiansformatiol1 to final thc time of meeling according to clocks oI1

ship A. (Assume that spaceship clock rca'l zero when tt passed earth)

What is the speed of the ship B according to obseflers on A?

What is the distance between earth and Xedes in A's frame?

Defineanineialframe'statethepfincipleofrclativityandexplaiflit'ssigni{icance.

Derive the equations

d)

e)

2.

a)

I (i)
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dr = n.(ii.dn) + (n.n\dn

E=mocz +T

,,,n u= 
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b) A particle is given a kinetic enetgy equals to n times it's rcst mass energy What are

(i) ifs speed and

(ii) it's momeltum



1, Use the Lorentz transformations io obtain the velocitv translormation laws

Where the symbols have theh usual meaning
.L
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Spaceship A passes ea h at(eachfime t=0 at speed 0.8c in the dircction of the si\ -,/
Xefies. At the same time (according to eatth frame clocks) spaceship B passes Xert

at speed 0.625c in the direction of earth. Assume eafth and Xe es are at rest relatir

to one another and the distance between them is 10 light years (earth fran

measurements).

a) At what mte are the spaceships approaching each other according to earth frafl

obse ers? Does this result violate the principles ofrelativity? Explain.

b) Find tbe tine-Bhln,the spaceships meet according to eafih frame measurements. H0
-.-'fvnry4{'farttlhe meeting plecevfr om earrh?

c) Use the Lorcntz transfomation to find the time of meeting according to clocks 0

ship A. (Assume that spaceship clock read zero \i,hen it passed earth)

d) What is the speed of the ship B according to obseryers on A?

e) What is the distance between earth and Xerxes in A's frame?

2. Define an inertial frame. State the principle ofrelativity and explain it's significance

a) Delive the equations

(1). dr = n.(n.fi) + (u .n\dn1

\11t, L=mic + I
t_

(i,,) d={_+(F,)

b) A particle is given a kinetic e.ergy equals to n times it's rest mass energy. What are

(i). it's speed and
(ir 1 it s momentum


